Retail Spotlight

Cal Coast Bicycles’ Giant Makeover

BY RAY KEENER
12 Podium stores.
Charlie Skerlecz, owner of Cal Coast
“GRP helped us to have a look and a
Bicycles in San Diego, California, had a feel of supporting the Giant brand while
common problem. He opened his store retaining our own brand,” Skerlecz said.
on a shoestring with recycled, repainted “And it’s not just about Giant. Holly
ﬁxtures. Two years later
pushed the idea
he was doing well and
of more Cal Coast
wanted to upgrade the
branding around the
look and feel of his store
register.”
to continue his success.
Cal Coast also has
So he asked Giant,
incorporated
ﬁxhis largest bike supplier,
tures from Electra,
how they could help.
Pearl Izumi, Inertia
Fortunately, Giant had
and Sock Guy.
Charlie Skerlecz, owner of
launched its Giant Retail
“I have nothCal Coast Bicycles
Partner (GRP) program
ing against concept
with Holly Wiese at the helm, and it was stores. I was 100 percent ready to make
just what Skerlecz needed.
that kind of commitment,” Skerlecz said.
“We have two levels of retailers: Po- “GRP is the best of both worlds. You get
dium, where we remodel the store from a great look and keep your identity. Our
the ﬂoor up, and Breakaway, where we bike’s average sale price is up, there’s
just spruce up the merchandising and less clutter, and my employees are more
bring in some of our custom ﬁxtures,” proud of the store.”
Wiese said.
If you’d like your store featured in ReCal Coast is one of 70 Giant Break- tail Spotlight, e-mail ray@growthcycle.
away dealers. Currently, Giant also has net.
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Commencal USA Sponsoring Trails
Expansion, Marketing at Angel Fire
BY JOHN CRENSHAW
ANGEL FIRE, NM—French bicycle
brand Commencal has signed a twoyear sponsorship agreement with Angel
Fire ski resort in northern New Mexico
to assist in building new mountain bike
trails and promoting the area’s resulting
bike park expansion.
Bicycle Technologies International,
Commencal’s exclusive U.S. distributor,
brokered the deal between Commencal USA and Angel Fire, said Bill Lane,
BTI’s marketing director.
The partnership “includes sponsorship of the trail building crew, trail signage and a joint advertising program,”
Lane said. Trail work begins this summer, with the marketing campaign slated for spring of 2009.
Lane anticipates that Commencal
USA and BTI staﬀ will be on site in
Angel Fire to help work on—and ﬁeld
test—the trails. Commencal USA, with
oﬃces in BTI headquarters in Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will name several of the
new trails.
Commencal will provide a combination of ﬁnancial and personnel support
to expand the resort’s already notable

lift-serviced gravity trail system.
For starters, “Commencal’s lobbying
for an A-line style course for the park,
something that can be ridden by riders
of all experience levels,” Lane said.
Angel Fire is well known to pro-level
mountain bike racers. It has hosted the
Chile Challenge race series, now on the
UCI calendar and part of the Mountain States Cup series, for more than
20 years. It was also the site of the 2005
UCI Mountain Bike World Cup.
BTI and Commencal expect the
added exposure to boost consumers’
and retailers’ awareness of the brand
through the on-ground and marketing
campaign, and by providing rentals at
the resort for consumers.
Although Commencal eﬀorts will feature gravity trails, Angel Fire resort encompasses some 10,000 acres ﬂanked by
Carson National Forest, so there’s also a
lot of cross-country rides on the property and adjacent to it.
“Overall, Angel Fire has 30 miles of
trails, including 2,150 feet of vertical,
and terrain for all skill levels,” Lane said.
The resort’s lift system is operating this
summer, serving 20 trails.
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